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JrD. Ryan --Attends -
.LEGAL DEPARTMENT OFARMY NEEDS 12,000 REPRIEV E GRANTEDINFORMATION Body of Motorman

Found in Timbers
Germans Grabbing

Food From' Russians
MORE NURSES FOR THOMAS J.

CITY IS INVESTIGATING

POWER TO BUT ROAD

The body of Motorman William Mur-

ray, who met death about three weeks
ago when his freight train on the Esta-cod- a

branch of the Portland Railway.SERVIC

Washington. July 27. (L N. &) Ths
state department today received conf-

irmation-of the refusal of allied diplo-
mats to move from Vologda to .Moscow,
at the invitation of the Bolshevik gov-
ernment The diplomats refused be-
cause of the presence of German soldiers
who are supposed to be guarding the

E FRANCE

COXIJTO CYZXTS
CeeaUos at Cn4 gsraSOT t, (ft....

'rafUaert. Assaat Is.
Cee.Ter.ttea W .Oihn Elka. PortUad. ill- -
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' TOAT FORECASTS x

Portland aad rlciaKy rate tonight; Saadaj
.fair and nmni north rly wind.

Oracoa tad Wuhlofton Tonight fair: Ban-

dar f and warmer: gentle northerly wind.

WEATHER COSIHTIOSH
. . Ta praamr I low o?r Albert. Saskatchewan
IM Arises; le where the prearor J wUUrely

Lirht V Tower company crashedStay of Execution Made Until

TO ALL WHO SIGNED
W. S. S, PLEDGES .

Do ' not wait ' for notices. Begin
now to make your, purchases of War
Savings stamps in accordance with
your pledges. Buy from any au-
thorized- agent. Every pledge- - will be
carefully checked individually with
in a few weeks and the stamps you
hold will be your evidence of having
purchased according to 'your pledge.
The sooner you purchase the full

'amount pledged the mors it will
profit you.' e '

. r.

Limit club buttons are ready for
those who purchased-- the $1000 limit-Ca- ll

at headquarter. 200 Journal
building, t C..N. WONACOTT,

Associate 8tate Director
War Savings Committee.

through a wooden bridge over the
Clackamas rivsr, was recovered today.

v Lumbermen's Meet
Head ef Alrrraft Fred actios Board' St

Isfle With Pragr Belsg Hsds
Leaks to Kertkwest ter Weed.
Seattle. July 27 I. N. S.) John. D.

Ryan, head of the aircraft production
board, arrived here today to attend ths
semi-annu- al meeting of ths West Coast
Lumbermen's association st Paradlss
inn. Mount Rainier, this afternoon, when
some of the most promli.ent lumbermen ,
of the country will be present.

8peaklng of the aircraft production
program. Ryan said:

"We are now building fighting planes
and bombing planes in jjuantlty and are
well satisfied with ths progress being
made. We are not building all ws want
to build, but we are hopeful that ths --

maximum capacity soon will be reached.

December 13 to Give Full Con-

sideration to Case.
Wrecking crews of the railroad had

been bending their efforts to removing
the timber wreckage and --he sunken

Question of Legal Status of City

Has Arisen in Connection With
Linnton Car Service Matter.

Graduate Nurses Are Required
and Students Are Wanted to Fill

Vacancies in Hospitals.

German embassy there.
The communication also added that the

food situation between Russia and Ger-
many was becoming acute and that Ger-
mans were in many cases requisitioning
timber, horses and cattle from Poland
and Lithuania without giving the cus-
tomary "receipt.""

engines, previous attempts of divers to
locate the motorman s body, navtngLos Angeles, Cal.. July 27. (U. P.)

Governor Stephens today acted in the failed. While tugging away at the
reckaae today the body was found. Itcase of Thomas J. Mooney. under sen

had been caught in the debris of
shattered bridge timbers.

Depuiy City Attorney TomUnson isTwelve . thousand more nurses are
Murray was in his engine cab with

high, Shower hare fallen dor in -
hoars ta portion of Oregon. Waanlngtoa. Mon-

tana. onh UaaoU. central Plain aUtea.
note and Tenneeeee. Over the reauinder of the
country generally fair weather preeaiied. The
temperature haa rlaea decidedly la Manitoba and
the npper Vlteeourl ealley. and haa fallen in Weet-r- a

.Wuhlngtoa. Oregon and aoothweatern Idaho,
la other dutiicta there haa been HUle or ao
change In umperature.

Condition are faeorabU for fir weather to-

night in Portland and ita vicinity, and fair and
warmer weather Sunday, with northerly wtnda.

TRAMC GILLAM.
' OBSERVATIONS

looking into the legal angles of the pro-
posal of the city to take over the tracks
of the old United Railways and issue
therefor public utilities certificate!.

Trolleyman Klelneltne when the train
took the fatal nlunare. Klelnelina es

tence of death as a result of the pre-
paredness parade dynamiting, and
granted a stay of execution until De-

cember It.
Stephens Issued the following state-

ment :
"I have decided to grant a reprieve

to Thomas J. Mooney, whih will oper-
ate as a stay of execution until Decem

SHIPPERS ARE GIVEN caped by jumping after the engine hadThe question as to the legal status of

Os way in which the Teutons have
been securing their gram is to send sol-
diers with threshing machines to the
fields and to help themselves. If grain
had been secreted the Germans secured
it on the pretext of threshing it for the
peasants.

THREE WIVES ASK TO

struck the water. Conductor A. u.
Kinder, who was riding in the" rear boxthe city has arisen from the negotiations

now going forward looking to-- a possible car, was Instantly killed.acquirement of the electric line by the One of the engines has been, raisedcity. The road, if taken over, would beTEMP. to the surface of the water.
REGOGNIUQN WITH THE

NAMING OF LOTHROPSTATIONS Second Suit Asks
put into shape to carry passengers to
and from the industrial section of Linn-
ton.

According to the provisions of the city
charter, the city la empowered to take
over and operate any public utility. Issu

I did not find the aircraft situation as
bad as public report had Indicated. My
predecessors had done great things tn
getting the work started.

"Our greatest need now la wood.1 Ws
must get practically all the air si ano
wood necessary for this country, and
our allies from Washington and Ore-
gon."

. . Bandit Rob usak .

Cincinnati. July 27. I. N. S.) A.
bandit, about 20 years old. entered ths
Reading bank, at Reading, near hers,
this afternoon, held up the cashier and
other employes, took about $6000 In cash
and backed out of the bank, escaping la
a taxlcab towards Cincinnati.

h
02 BE RELEASED FROM

ber 13, 1918.
"It is true that the Mooney case still

Is in the supreme court of California,
but I take this action at this time in
order that all persons in this state and
elsewhere throughout the United States
may be assured that the fullest consid-
eration will be given to this case by the
executive and the Judicial branch of the
government of California.

"The Mooney case has been in the

needed by the army, if it is to maintain
its present standard of efficiency, ac-

cording to an appeal to the women of
the country by W. C. Gorgas, surgeon
genera, through the woman's commit-
tee of the Council of Defense. .

"The army and the country face a
shortage of nurses." says General Gor
gas. "The army alone will require
something like 25,000 by the first of
January next. We have secured about
13,000. but need 12.000 more."

Only graduate nurses who have been
through the full course of training are
available for army service. These
have to be taken out of the hospitals
and from the care of the sick at home,
and their places must be taken by stu-
dent nurses.

Knrollment at the recruiting station
of the woman's committee of the Coun-
cil of Defense In the United States stu-
dent nurse reserve places a woman, in
line for the army nursing school or for
one of the civilian training schools for
nurses.

"I cannot conceive of a 'more valuable
service," says Surgeon General Gorgas.

ing therefor certificates which shall not
be an obligation against the city.BONDS OF MATRIMONY Mayor Baker has arranged for a meet-
ing between officials of the North Bank
and others for a Joint conference at the

Rights in Making Rates Ac-

knowledged by Appointment of

. Portland Expert. city hall Monday, at which time the val

$100,000 Damages
San Francisco. July 27. (U. P.)

Theodore J. Roche, head of ths San
Francisco police commission, today filed
a second suit for $100,000 damages
against the Times-Mirr- or company of
Los Angeles, publishers of the Los An-
geles Times.

Roche alleged in his new complaint
that the Times last Saturday published
a statement to the effect that "an un-
named German secret service sgent tes-
tified on cross-examinati- that he had
been directed to report to Roche In San

uation of the electric line, now the nroo-- t
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erty of the North Rank road, will be
gone into. Commissioner Dan Kellaher

courts of this state for more than two.
years. The records and briefs are
voluminous. It will require all of
the time between now and the thir-
teenth day of December to give to
this matter that careful consideration
which justice both to Thomas J. Moo-
ney and the people demands shall bt
given."
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Cruelty in Each Case Is Given as
Grounds for Action; Street

Sign Causes Suit.
will investigate the financial phase of

Baker. Or.
Robe, Idaho 7
Chicago, 111. . S3
Denver, Colo.
Dm Motae. Iowa 92
(ialeoaton, Teiaa
Helena, Mont. "2
Kanaa City. Mo too
ManMleld. Or 70
Memphla, Tens. .09
New torli City SO

Nome. Alaaka 0
North Head. With SI!
Phoenix. ArU 100
Port lend. Or 70
St. Paul, Minn. 78
Belt Lake City, Utah 90
Men Inego. Cat 72
Baa Francuco, Cal
Mpokane, Waeh 04
Taeoma, Weh 68
Vancouver, 9. V, 68
Wall Walla, Waah 74
Washington, D. C
Yakima. Wuh 76

the question and Commissioner Mann
The right of shippers to participate in

rate making under the federal railroad
administration Is recognised in the ap

Senat6r .Smith Not to Make Rsre --

Grand Rapids, Mich.. July 27. U. Pi)
United States Senator William Aldert

Smith today announced thai he will not
be s candidate to succeed himself at ths
August primaries.

will look Into the traffic end.

3i PASS EXAMINATIONS
Kdna Boos filed suit for divorce this

Member of Polle Foree Get Rank"I can give every girl who enrolls my morning against George Boos. They
were married at Hillsboro, Or., March WW"'assurance that she is making herself of Sergeant. ,

0
.16
0
0

IS, this year. Cruelty is alleged and Thirty-fou- r members of ths Portland

Francisco." This testimony was sup-
posed to have been given In the trial
of Emma Goldman, anarchist.

Roche's previous suit against the
Time, which also asked $100,000 libel
damages, alleges that the newspaper
printed a charge that he had claimed to
have "bought" the negro vote of Los
Angeler.

count, and. I should be ashamed of any
woman who did not long with all her
heart and soul to make herself count
in the defeat of Germany."

police force passed the civil service ex
Afternoon report of preceding day,

pointment, announced today, of John:
H. Lothrop as a member of the Port-

land district "freight traffic committee.
Mr. Lothrop is secretary of the Port-

land Traffic r Transportation associa-
tion, and a widely recognised authority
on rate matters from the shippers point
of view.
- The announcement from C. A. Prouty,
director of the division of traffic for
the railroad administration, also includes
notice of the appointment of C. O. Ber-
gen, traffic manager of the Spokane
Merchants' association, as a member of
the committee, whose members already

aminatlon for the position of sergeant
of police. ' The test was taken by 83

Counsel Slakes Comment
San Francisco. Cal., July 27. (U. P.)

Maxwell McNutt, chief counsel for
Thomas J. Mooney, was undetermined
today whether Governor Stephens' re-

prieve will help Mooney's cause or not.
"I have not yet had an opportunity

to study the governor's statement fully,"
said McNutt. "Cut from first glance I
would say that whether or not this ac-

tion is to materially aid Mooney depends
entirely on the interpretation placed on
the second paragraph.

"It will be noted that the following
phrase is used : "I take this action at

Batmen. The following qualified, accord'TOWN TOPICS Ing to O. C. Bortsmeyer, secretary of the
commission : R. L. Crane, 87.75 per cent ;

8. B. Vessey, 86.55 ; B. F. Sherwood,

and beat him up. The officer motored
to where his family is camping, near
Oregon City, after his experience, and
had his injuries dressed. He was un-

able to report for duty the next day.
To Jleet at Portlasd Heights The

85.25 : R. L. Oeach. 84.80 ; C. M. Caso

$75 per month is asked, as alimony.
Majorina Antrosio, who married

Klessoudro Antrosio in Ottlegio. Italy.
January 18, 1909. filed suit for divorce.
The complaint alleges that on July 5,
1918. the husband told his wife that his
family , had killed two people and that
he was going to kill the third person,
meaning his wife. The wife asks a
divorce, the custody of the children, $25
per month for their support, $500 in a
lump sum as alimony and $100 attor-
ney's fees.

Ida Richter and August Richter were
married in Butte. Mont.. June 3. 1902.

1 1VICTOR!
Stockyards Under

Stiff Regulations
Traffle Violator Flaed Edwin Zur-brd- gg

was fined $100 in the municipal
court on a charge of falling to keep on
the right aid of the road and thereby
causing an accident. It waa charged In
the complaint by Mrs. M. Schrants that

appointed are Frank W. Robinson, traf BREAI
84 ; ri. a. ie,wis, sz.sz; A. ri. Maas,
82.75 ; J. J. Keegan. 81.95 : D. I. Kelle-he- r.

81.82: A. F. Clement, $1,77; Wm.
C. Epps. 81.50; H. C Bales. 81.45: W.
A. Barker, 81.25 : G. B. Murrey, 80.95 ;
R. U Schad. 80.30 ; W. Padrlck." 79.67 ;

J. W. Morelock. 79.85: William Morris.

this time In order that all persons in
this state and elsewhere may be assured
that the fullest consideration will be
given to this case by the executive and

fic manager of the O-- R. A N.. W.
D. Skinner, traffic manager of the S.,
P. 9l S., and Frank D. Burroughs of
Seattle. The Portland, district includes
the area west of Butte, in Montana,
Idaho, parts of Wyoming and Utah,
Oregon and Washington. A meeting
of. the reorganized committee will be

Portland Heights and Council Crest Im-
provement associations have called a
meeting for next Tuesday evening to
protest against the Tanner creek sewer
assessments. The mayor and city com-
missioners are invited to attend. The
meeting will be held In the Portland
Heights club house.

Foandry Damaged by Fire Fire about

Washington. July 27. (I. N. 8.) Gen-
eral regulations for the operation of
stockyards, providing against extortion-
ate prices, refusal of yards to accept
stock, unfair dealing and combination,
deceptive practices and the circulating

the Judicial branches of , the government
of California.' If the governor means
by this that the executive branch will
take steps toward securing a new trial.

79.37 ; W. H. Breuning. 79.10: F. - Mai-Io- n.

79.00: R. . Burks. 78.97; F. M.
Rich. 78.75 : E. Burke. 78.15 ; E. P. Park.

according to the complaint filed this
morning by the wife asking for a di-

vorce. She asks the custody of their
two children, two boys. 14 and 12 years
old ; $85 per month alimony. $150 at-
torney's fees and one half interest In

I think the governor's attitude is a mostheld early next week. fair one."
78.10; H. M. Niles, 77.80; C. L. Spaugh.
77.57 : H. W. Wright, 77.10 ; B. F. Hunt,
78.65 ; F. C. Short, 76.55 : M. M. Ru

When general order No. 28 of the rail
road administration was issued, it was

Zurbrugg knocked her husband down
who waa riding a bicycle, and seriously
Injured him. J. B. Rock was also fined
$100 on a charge of violation of the traf-
fic law. Charges were preferred by
Ralph Dunlway, with whom, Rock had
an accident.

To Serve H Days aad Fay 1106
Harry McNabb, proprietor of the Idle
Hour poolhall at 145H Third street, was
found guilty by a Jury in the municipal
court Friday afternoon of driving his
automobile while intoxicated and was
sentenced to pay $100 fine and serve
46 dajrs in Jail. McNabb's attorney
gave a notice of appeal. The arrest was
made July 19 by Special Deputy Sheriff
Ragan after McNabb had crashed into
the east approach of the Hawthorne

Mooney. Tags Being Sold

or false information in order to influ- - j

enee the markets, have been signed by ,

President Wilson, it was snnounced to-
day.

Police powers and executive authority '

have been put in the hands of the secrv
tary of agriculture, whose chief of the
bureau of markets will enforce thj '

their community" property. She also dolph. 76.42 ; P. R. Johnson. 76.32 ; A.anticipated that it would be, necessary
to make numerous readjustments for the
purpose of carrying out the spirit of that

K. Hanson. 75.72 ; L. K. Evans. 75.57 ;

F. D. Hepner, 75.50.
Seattle, Wash.. July 27. (U. P.)

Tags are being sold on the streets to-ca- y

In the fight to save Thomas J.
Mooney, condemned to death at San

10:30 o'clock Thursday night did about
$500 damage to the J. M. Leach foundry
at 377 Flint street, according to Fire
Marshal Grenfell. The fire is said to
have started tn the wooden forms about
six hours after hot metal had been
poured Into them. . Herbert Gordon la
the owner of the building.

Knocked Down By An to W. B. Hyde
of the Foster hotel waa knocked down
and injured by an automobile driven

crder, and at the same time avoiding in-
equality ' and Injustice. It' wss pointed
out by numerous shippers and shippers' Francisco. May Ask Governor

A mass meeting will be held at theorganizations that substantial Justice to
the shippers could not reasonably be ex

executive order.
All stockyards will have to be licensed

and stockmen must keep records of stock
received and shipped with the" prices snd
contracts, and make reports as to clean-
liness and other conditions.

Arena Sunday with speakers from To Name Milk WeekPortland, Butte and Oakland. Tele

ATTENTION
The Aeeoetatlaa ef Fathers of rol
dler and Sailor Have Bean For
tnsste Is Seesrisg ths Services of

PRIVATE

MichaelJ.O'Rourke
V. ' C, D. C. M. M M. .

FOB A LECTURE AT

PORTLAND AUDITORIUM

MONDAY, JULY 29
This distinguished soldier, who is

grams asking for support have been

says that there are a number of house-
hold bills remaining unpaid and asks
that her husband be compelled to pay
these.

The J. C. English company filed an
Injunction this morning against the
Dundee Woolen mills to restrain that
company from erecting a large electric
sign In front of their place of business
at 148 Fifth street. The plaintiff al-

leges that he occupies the second or
mezzanine floor Just over the Dundee
store and that the erection of the sign
will interfere with his rights by lease
of the front of his premises.

The appraisers of the estate of Fannie
Solomon, deceased, filed their Inventory
of the estate this morning. Their re

sent to 100 cities.

pected when the same men who made
the freight rates sat in Judgment upon
the question of the reasonableness of
those rates as such questions might be
raised by the shipper. It therefore was
decided by the railroad administration

Dairy interests have been asked by
J. D. Mickle. state dairy and food com-
missioner, and E. C. Calloway, city milk
chemist, to attend a conference at the

by V. L. Plummer of 642 East Forty-sevent- h

street north Friday morning.
Eye witnesses said that Hyde stepped
directly in front of the vehicle at Front
and Morrison streets. He . was . rushed
to Good Samaritan hospital.

Fred Baker Is Jail Fred Baker, 19
years old, of 147 East Twenty-eight- h
street, was sentenced to 30 days in Jail

that the committees should be reorgan- -

Commercial club rooms at 1:30 p. m. i

bridge.
Preparlag for By a a Lanehcon Reser-

vations for the Chamber of Commerce
luncheon Thursday noon for Director
Genera! John D. Ryan of the aircraft
production board and Major General
William L. Kenly. head of the aircraft
service of the United States army, are
going fast, and members of the cham-
ber who desire to attend are advised by
1 . N. Welnbaum, in charge of arrange-
ments, to look after the matter at once.
The attendance is limited to 600. The
affair is for men only.

and given a fine of $25 by Judge Ross--

No Comment at White House
Washington. July 27. (U. P.) No

comments was forthcoming from the
White House today In the absence of
official advices regarding the reprieve
granted Thomas J. Mooney by Governor
Stephens of California today.

Railroad Officials
Return From Trip

man in the municipal court Friday after port shows money In bank in the sum
of $18,181.13. lots 2 and 3. block 3. innoon following his arrest by Officer the omy mu living who. possesses

Ised and should include representatives
of the shippers.

Mr. Prouty says that "shippers' partici-
pation on traffic committees marks a
new . departure In ratemaking. . and I
trust that the experiment will be a com-
plete success."

The district committee will investigate
the matters brought to their attention.
those1 sent ot them by general commit-
tees or from Washington, or such as in
their opinion require investigation and
recommendation.

Strong's addition to Portland. $15,000,Parker of the war emergency squad on

Daily Bulletin To
Keep Police Posted

About August 1. Chief of Police John-
son plans to issue a daily bulletin for
the members of the police department.
This bulletin will contain the many
things that an officer must know from
day to day. Among the things that will
be listed will be the numbers of stolen
automobiles, the numbers of those re-
ported stolen and recovered and a record
of lost children, not found within one
day. The subject matter of every new
city ordinance passed by the council will
be given. Orders from the mayor snd
chief will also be printed.

and lot 8, block 227 of Portland. $9000.a charge of disorderly conduct.
The total estate is valued at $40,181.13.Columbia Hirer Highway Stage Two

Wednesday, July 8L
At a preliminary meeting it was de-

cided to request Oovernor Withycombe
to designate a week tn the latter part
of August for the purpose of conducting
a campaign in the interest of the pro-
ducer. The output of dairy products
In Oregon is decreasing because of high
costs of feed and labor. The consump-
tion of the products is also decreasing
and it is realised IKa,t something must
be undertaken to bolster up the indus-
try.

At the meeting next Wednesday defi-
nite plans for the campaign will be
adopted.

the "Victoria cross. - "jJistmguianea
Conduct Medal' and "Military
Medal" for bravery on the battle
field, will relate his 82 months' ex-
periences in ths trenches. ALL
FATHERS OF SOLDIER A I
BAILOR, as well as the MOTHER.
WIT EM. RELATITEH AND

M.mv nri ih. ,mmiti.. i... . I round trips, Multnomah Falls to Port. MrDougall Estate Appraisedcharge the recent vaudeville entertain ,and da,,y- - Leave Multnomah Falls 7 :30
ment for the benefit of the home for "V and 1:10 m-- : 1,av st- - Charles
tho t Mt st . inh nrt.v. hotel, Portland. 10 a. m. and 4 p. ra.

The appraisers for the estate of Angus
McDougall flled their report Friday
afternoon in the county clerk's office.thank all who assisted In making the sturdajr nd Sundy evening leave

affair so successful. They are thankful Multnomah Falls C :00 p. m. and Port- -
FRIEXDH, should attend this groat
patriotic meeting. Tickets 38 cents,
including war tax. Tickets now on

Young Man Accuses The estate Is valued at $75,891.72, to
gether with the partnership property ofto all who made donations, to the Home ,ana 11 p. m. (Adv.) sale at Sherman. Clay l Co.. Cros- s-$11,385.97. making a total of $87,277.69.Self With CrimesGuard band for music and to all others Miss. Ball Goes East Miss Edna Ball ley-Viga- rs Co.. 270 Stark street, and

A. D. Charlton, general passenger
agent of the Great Northern railway,
accompanied by John M. Scott, general
passenger agent of the Southern Pa-
cific company ; William McMurray,
general passenger agent of the O-- R.
eV N. Co.. and E. F. Baird, formerly city
ticket agent of the Burlington line in
Portland, returned Saturday morning
from an inspection tour of the commer-
cial offices of the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern lines in Victoria and

.at noiria ami cigar svanaa. , . , -who helped. in the success of the affair, of . Eugene left Portland Friday for
Scrap Iroa Dealers Organise Scrap Washington. D. C, to enter the war in-Ir- on

dealers of Portland have oruniied surance department. Miss Ball, left her iiinWilson invited, to wmuniininiiiiuiiiniiuiinEiiimiiinniiiiiiiiimniQniir
Thomas George, Anderson Gives Him

self Up to Mayor, Asserting That He Labor Conference mfor the purpose, as set forth by S. J. teaching and took a special course at the
Silverman, secretary, of helping the na-- University of Oregon summer school to
tlonal government in every possible way prepare for the work. Her only brother Has Boas Everything Bat Marder.

is now on overseas duty. Declaring that he had been guilty ofIn the collection and distribution of every known crime except that of murMrs. Eseott IsJsred Mrs. S. C. Escott The mechanic! - and
artistic perfection of

Vancouver, B. C.
Business conditions in British Colum-

bia are vastly improved over last year.
Evidences of war activities are every-
where apparent, according to the rail-
way officials.

of 374 Third street suffered a broken
scrap. Iron for win the war uses. M.
Goldblat was elected president, J. J,
Bateman. vice president; D.' Speltser
treasurer, and Mr. Silverman, secretary

Washington. July 27. U. P.) Presi- -
dent Wilson and President Carransa
have been asked by the American Fede? s
ration of Labor to attend an inter- - s
national labor conference between the s
United States and Mexican unionists at

der, a man, who gave his name as
Thomas George Anderson, walked into
the office . of Mayor George L. Baker
this forenoon and gaye himself up.

ttlimb early this morning at Third and
Madison streets when an automobile
struck her. The machine was in charge Our "FAULTLESSAigSit Links Arretted. August Links

17 vr. old. mnrr.rrr.en forth. IrI. OI IN. u. uaviS OI M.tam Tnirty-nint- h ine stranger s conduct Indicated that Laredo. Texas, November 13.he was Insane. He. appeared to ba la This proposes establishment of a pan- -boring under a severe nervous strain.
Chester G. Murphy

To Work in FranceThe mayor turned the caller over to

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
WITH THE .

State Bank
of Portland
Fifth and Stark Streets

American federation of labor and the '

promulgation of a program of better
understanding between the United States
and Mexico. ii

his private , secretary. Hal White, and
the latter summoned the police. Two

Plumbing A Heating
Supplies

and the service rendered
through dealers, command
your consideration.

Ask Your Dealer

M. L. KLINE -

nusky policemen arrived at the city
hall .in a . few minutes after the call
was sent in and the man. was taken to
the polict station in the patrol wagon. Falling Off in jg

Bank Clearings ;j
Chester Griffith Murphy, prominent

local attorney and well-kno- club-
man, will leave Sunday night for San
Francisco, en route to New York, where
he will take up duties as an overseas
recreational director for the Y. M. C. A.
Orders to report to the New York head-
quarters were received Friday by Mur

Anderson informed the mayor that he
had recently arrived in Portland from
Denver, Colo. He said that he had not
been employed since reaching this city.
He. gave his age as SO years. He dis phy.played his draft, card, which showed Murphy in years gone by was regard

Mrs Escott was taken to GoodRailway, Light & Power company, was trt'1
arrested Thursday night by Officer smrltn hospital.
Meekers at Alblna and Klllingsworth Will Entertain for Soldiers At the
avenues. .The man was in his uniform home of William Nelson. 692 East Irving
and ready for work when the arrest was street, Mrs. Ruth Chamberlain will . this
made. Links., a German, faces a govern- - evening entertain a party of 30 soldiers
ment charge and is being held for gov- - snd their sweethearts. There will be
ernment investigation. music and refreshments and an interest- -

Asto Kaoeks Bows Maa Walter B. lnK &nd nJybl is promised.
Hyde of Oregon City was knocked down For Benefit of Bed Cross A benefit
by , an automobile Friday at Front entertainment for the Red Cross will be
and Morrison and sustained a fractured given at Jefferson high school tonight,
knee. Hyde was taken to the emergency Features of the program will be an" tal

and later to Good Samaritan dress by Milton A. Miller, patriotic
hospttal. He carried papers in his pocket songs, flag drills, readings 'and song
showing that he had been drafted. Ths numbers. -

police notified the Clackamas county Tell Voar Troabln to Dr. Lseat Hedraft officials. . has had 28 years of teaching and regen- -
Csrry Coasty Patriots In the remote eratlng humanity. If there is. a "way

regions of Curry county. Mrs. Jennie out" of your trouble into health and
Kemp, special lecturer tor the state plness, Dr. Lucas can and will tell you.
food administration, writes of the appre- - Phone for an appointment Morgan
elation that her work Is bringing forth, building. (Adv.i
A soldier in uniform is never seen In this "Jim Parker to Speak "Jim" Parker,county, newspapers are old when they Y. M. C. A. secretary, recently returned
arrive, yet the people are giving their from the war sone in France, will speak
boys, their money and doing splendidly on his experiences at 11 o'clock Sunday
in conserving food. morning at. the Sunnyside Methodist

Tea Aatflfmoblles Promised Of 40 church. East Thirty-fift- h and Yamhill
automobiles needed to take the 200 stu- - streets.

that the bearer had been placed in class
No. 5 because of physical disability.

ed as one of the greatest quarterbacks
ever developed on the Pacific Coast. He

30 years of :

wholesaling s,
In Portland. .

84, 86, 87

.. snd 8t "

FRONT ST,

Anderson is an intelligent looking man

Reports of the Portland Clearing
Hottse association for the week ending
Saturday show total clearings amount-
ing to $23,894,541.35. compared with

for the corresponding week
last year. This is a decrease of more
than $1,125,000 compared .with clearings
for one week ago.

$195 for Forget-me-no- ts

and is well dressed.
formerly played with the Leland Stan-
ford university football eleven, and also
with the Multnomah Amateur Athletic

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING
6 to & o'Clock to Accommodate

Workersclub. During the past several years heEngineers Hosts to has been prominent in the affairs of the
Portland Hunt club and Waverley Coun-
try club.Alfred D. Flinn Mrs. Jennie Chrlstoffersen, wife of i

Deputy Sheriff Chrlstoffersen, was one !

of the leaders In the drive on Thurs- -
day for the relief of the Belgian babies.Ex-Govern-

or's SonPortland engineers are today hosts
to Alfred Douglas Fllnri. formerly an YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

SOLICITED and APPRECIATED
She spent a full day in selling button-alre- s.

her total collections for the day
v. I (tor - . nk.l..f..u. I. "assistant city engineer in New York
WI1IQ (tdU. tlllil. V. Ill IBIVI1TI 11 m j

1 Ask Your
Grocer J

Accused of Hoarding
Seattle. Wash.. July 27. (U. P.)

city, under whose direction the great native of France and came to thisCroton aqueduct was oullt. I:dents in the Reed college school of re-- C A. Malarkey Recovering Friends
construction for wounded soldiers for of C. A. Malarkey, pioneer business man country when she was 12 years of ago.Mr. Flinn is on the Columbia river
an outlnsr. there have been but 10 nrom- - and well known citizen of Portland highway today, ' luncheon being' sched
Ised, according to E. N. Welnbaum of will be pleased tt learn that he is re- -

Pierre Ferry, son of Eiisha Kerry', first
governor of the state of Washington,
was Indicted for food hoarding by a fed-
eral grand jury here this morning. Gov ill lAtyOth Chamber of Commerce, who is in covering from a major operation per-char-

of securing the cars. The cars I formed recently at St. Vincents hospital. Ccrckroaiches, Rats, Mice,
Easily Killed,.ara wanted ai ea college weanesaay i gaaday Trip Cascade Locks and ernment secret service men discovered j

588 pounds of flour on the third floor
of the Ferry home on July 1. Ferry j

uled at Crown Point.
This evening: Mr. Flinn will be guest

at a dinner in the Tyrolean room at the
Benson, to which alt local engineers
have been invited. - -

With Mr. Flinn on his highway trip
are Samuel Lancaster, builder of the
highway; Georgs C. Mason, an old ac-
quaintance of Mr. Flinn, and other en-
gineers. ,

anernoon at o ciock to take the young r.turn. Steamers Teal and Twin Cities,
women over the Columbia river highway, rare $1-1- Leava Ash street dock 7

Flaley and Baker Pay Ftaei A. L. a. m. Vancouver 8 :30 a. m. Broadway The repulsive cockroach or water bug j

can be easily killed by using Stearns'
Electric Paste according to the simple

Flnley snd R. C. Baker paid their fines I 3454. . (Adv.)
" . ieTnr. Steamer Jessie li arsis, for Camas,

Bread
1 Sdirections on the package. Buy a small Why burden your neighbor- "w uu i waahougai ana way landings, dally ex box of the paste from your dealer andcnarge or recaiess anving ana Baker pt Suaay; leaves Aider street dock

was arrested and released on ball, waiv-
ing his commissioner's hearing.

Ferry Is the brother of Mrs. Eliza
Ferry Leary, formerly a high national
officer in the Daughters of the American
Revolution. He is secretary of the
Leary Building company, whose assets
are largely made up .of his sister's es-
tate and holdings. Ferry's bail is fixed
at $1000. The date of trial has not yet
been set.

over night you should rid your home ofTwo Volunteer fordrunk Th man and MaKal an Maria 1 l the bugs.
art war ridtn- - in an tutnmnHii. th.t Steamer lralda, for St. Helena and Rats and mice are also easily killed Reliable Dentistrycollided with a streetcar, at Fifth and Bsinisr, daily at- - 2:30 p. m, foot of by the use of Stearns' Electric Paste, and. Aviation Service

With the care and management of your Estate.
His businesses to care for his own affairs. Our

business is the care
' Stark streets. Alder street; eunaay. bl Helens only. every housewife should know of this

reliable way to kill off these destructiveCommsalty Slsr Tealcht At Colum- - :3 Adv.) goatee mm we w IS
pests, at the cost of only a few cents.bia Park - tonight ' another interesting I Steamer Ceorglaaa, for Astoria and The first two volunteers to? answer (Adv). tS ?)tt wWt tt vOla, -the. call for- - mechanics, for aviation

ful and proper ad-

ministration of your
Estate.

scheduled. Mrs. Fowls will sing, and it daily except Friday, at 7 a. m Fare Senator James in
Serious Conditionis planned to make dancing a feature of i $1.65 each way. (Adv.)

service In the United . States marinecorps appeared this morning at' ths re-
cruiting station in the Panama build

.tS-SO-8-

s

S1.0 en ume occasion, invents or me Kind in the I imh: n.ln..n.lnt m .n.. 0
M Se Teat far SS.Sing. Charles R. Dicks, 24 TillamookK!L ".tf.?-v.h,-f MB'??ul and SI Bdjustments $15. Dr. McMshon, Port- -

Salami S
teieer fHM

street, fomcerly employed bjf the Ford
agency at Tacoma, and Clement Charles I Si satHj Lasses. Blx for Oregon City, Sunday, Rutter-Nu-tHoefle. 192V4 East Twenty-eight- h street.

Authorised by the Stats ofOregon to act as Executor.
Administrator. Trustee.Guardian or Agent.

foot of Stark, 8, 12y 4., (Adv.) si -on a r. stnrroii.formerly superintendent of the service 1 Us) K lis Vat) as- Br MeMass, spelled McMahort, department of the Oregon Motor Car

" - w " u.ii vim mi m. I cei- -
dants. t : A ,

Rowdies. Beat. Polle Officer When
Police Officer Kllngensmith remon-
strated 'With four men who were creati
Ing a disturbance in front of his home
Thursday night, ths men set upon him

chiropractor. v;' , (Adv.) company, were the applicants. Mr. Boston Painless DentistsHoefle has lived in Portland for ahnnt'- Dr. M. Fried, returned, Morgan bldg.
nine year and 'Dicks has been here for Save Wheat' ' l (Adv.)

, Baltimore. July 27. (I. N. S.) The
condition of United States Senator Ollis
James of Kentucky, who is a patient
at- - Johns Hopkins hospital, was early
today regarded by physicians as serious.
The -- Kentucky statesman has not yet
been able to overcome the effects of a
blood transfusion which took place at
the hospital two weeks ago. and while
it was stated Senator James is conscious,
he was reported to be very weak.

Win Reeelve Applications '

Captain T.. V. MacGinhls, command-
ant at Oregon Agricultural college, will

about seven, years off and on. EothWhen Is Tronbl see Dr. Lucas. ( Adv.) forI ROADWAY . MAtltl OF PIRI MIITIIIA-t- as
men are married. .

. J- - . Card of Thank
Hibemia Savings Bank

SarinfiwConimercial-- Trust '

- Fourth and Washington SU. ' :

Colonel Thompson Named
OUTWashington. July 27. (U. P.) Col To ou friends and . the ColumbiaShipbuilding corporation, who so kindly air-rrtiuv- ;: MAassistea us aann;r our ' recent Sorrow,

we wish to express our sincere annreoi.
one! John L-- Thompson, U. S. A. retired,
was today designated as supervisor of
manufacturing arsenals, the ordnance
department announced. . Colonel Thomp--i
son will continue to serve as advisory

tion and also for the . beautiful floral bo, at the , Imperial , hotel , over . Sundayrsentea. Mrs. Caroline Merri
KELLER FUEL CO. Sop. William (somewhere in France). I for000" to receive applications for the

pharlotteGeorge. - (Adv.) I central officers' training camps.
,VJ

. .Stist iTtrssn MiiBlTS, AUJIrengineer to ths chief of ordnance.

V.


